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Introduction: 

Detailed Summary of Quotation Manager Extension: 

Our Quotation Manager module allows customers on your Magento shopping cart website 

to request quotes for products instead of immediately adding them to the shopping cart. 

This is useful for businesses that like to negotiate to price with customers. Often this is done 

to get bulk discounts, discounts based on special corporate customers.  

Create, send, and manage Quotes in Magento 2. Receive quote requests through your front-

end or start new quotations from your Magento backend. Negotiate prices and terms with 

your customers and send quotes with custom prices and custom products that are created 

on the fly via your Magento backend. Our Quotation Manager also features follow-up quote 

e-mails, attaching PDF proposals and much more. with our extension, you can get quote 

proposal price including shipping price and product tax. The extension provides the feature 

for hiding price of product customer group and product SKU wise. 

Our extension is easy to set up and give many options which are configuring from admin. 

Features: 

1. Assign submitted quote to the selected admin. 

2. Choose whether to show or hide the "Add to Quote" button on the product page. 

3. Choose whether to show or hide the "Add to Quote" button on the category page.  

4. Support translation via Magento Localization features. 
 
5. Support all type of Magento product. 
 
6. Allow customer to Attach file when submitting the quote request. 
 
7. Give a professional email template for customer and sales representative notifications. 
 
8. Allow to Send CC emails of your requests and quotes to more peoples. 
 
9. Allow sending a proposal in PDF format. 
 
10. Allow adding the attachment to the transactional emails. 
 
11. Show Quote Profit / Loss amount based on the cost price and original price in the Quote 
View. 
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12. Lock Quote Base on the Admin / Customer action on the Quote. 
 
13. Create and Manage quote from the Magento Back end. 
 
14. Convert Quote To Order Easily. 
 
15. Manage and edit all quotes as an administrator within the Magento backend. 
 
16. Easy communication with the customer and also notify using email to the 
customer/admin both. 
 
17. Admin uses custom price at the time of Quotation request. 
 
18. It provides a user-friendly interface for customers to apply for a quote. 
 
19. It allows negotiating for the quote and keeps track for entire communication history. 
 
20. There are email notifications for every action. 
 
21. Allow displaying Add To Quote Button for all products or specific product with “Apply 
Add To Quote” attribute. 
 
22. Allow displaying Add To Quote Button Customer Group-wise. 
 
23. Allow to show/hide Add To Cart when Add To Quote Button is enabled for product. 
 
24. Provide Functionality for Manage Stock of Quote Item. With this functionality, you can 
quote for the product even if sufficient quantity not available when quoting for the product. 
 
25. Allow to Hide Product Price Customer Group-wise and Product SKU wise. 
 
26. Provide Quotation Proposal Price Including Shipping Price and Product Tax. 
  
27. Allow to Create Customer when creating the quote from Backend and Frontend. 
 
28. Allow to enable/disable Generate Quote for Guest Customer. 
 
29. Allow to enable/disable Checkout on Quote for the customer. 
 
30. Allow setting the Quote expiration time. 
 
31. Allow to customize the quote email template for admin and customer. 
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32. Allow to change the “Add To Quote” button text. 
 
33. Allow to customer to submit the proposal price when submit the quote. 
 
34. Provide facility to send the quote expiration mail before the days set from the 
configuration. 
 
35. Allow to change the icon for Mini Quote section. 
 
36. Provide Functionality for auto login the customer when customer click on quote link 
from transactional mails. 
 
37. Allows to approve quotes automatically if the discount of the submitted quote is less 
than the specified percentage amount. 
 
38. Provide facility to hide the “Add To Quote” button product SKU wise. 
 
39. Provide facility to hide the “Add To Quote” button for the product which is assigned in 
selected category. 
 
40. Allow to customers to add any number of products to the quote without concerning the 
minimum, maximum, or increment quantity set in advance inventory. 

 

41. Provide facility to set minimum quote amount for submit the quote customer group 
wise. 
 
 

Benefit of Quotation Manager: 

 It provides a user-friendly interface for customers to apply for a quote. 

 It decreases the abandon cart ratio. 

 It allows negotiating for the quote and keeps track for entire communication history. 

 Provide email notifications for each action. 

 User can convert quotes to order. 
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 CONFIGURATION SETTINGS 

Step-1 

 Go to admin → STORES → Configuration → MAGEBEES → Quotation Manager.  

You will get the following screen. 

 

Step-2 

 Click on Default Package Code Tab. You will get the following screen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Use this shortcode If you want to display Add To Quote Button on Custom product 

list template. Add this shortcode in your custom template before adding to cart button. 
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Step-3 

 Click on Settings Tab. You will get the following screen. 
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 Enabled: You can able to enable or disable this module from choosing Yes/No. 

 Add to Quote Button Text: You can set the button text for “Add To Quote” button. 

 Assign Quotation To Selected Admin: Assign newly created quotation to the 

selected admin user. 

 Access Quotation By: Quotation will be accessed by all admin or the admin which is 

assigned to quote. 

 Allow Guest Customer To Submit Quote: Select Yes for allow the guest customer to 

submit a quote. If Option is set to NO then customer has to compulsory create an 

account for submit a quote. 

 Allow Customer To Submit Proposal Price: Select Yes for allow the customer to set 

the proposal price when submit the quote. 

 Allow Customer Checkout On Quote: This option allows to enable/disable the 

checkout process of the quote for a customer. If Option is set to No then customer 

can’t able to proceed to checkout the quote and not able to create an order from 

the quote. 

 Enable Quote Expiration Time: Select Yes for manage quote expiration time 

 Default Expiration Time: Set the default quote expiration time in days. The 

expiration date will be calculated form quote submitted date and default expiration 

time. 

 Set Day(s) For Send Reminder before Expiration: Set the number of day(s) before 

you want to send the quote expiration reminder mail. 

 Mini Quote Icon: With this option, you can change the mini quote icon. 

 Auto Logging For Customer:  Select Yes for auto login the customer and redirect to 

quote detail page when clicking on quote link in transactional mail. 

 Auto Approve Quotes: This option allows you to approve quotes automatically if 

the discount of the submitted quote is less than the specified percentage amount. 

 Auto Approve Quote when Discount is Less than (%): Set the discount percentage 

amount for auto approve quote.  

o Note: The discount is calculated for the entire quote (not for separate quote 

items .discount calculation is based on prices excluding tax. 

 Enable Tier Price Option: Allow customer to add multiple quantity request at the 

time of Quote submitted. 
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Step-4 

Click on Front End Settings Tab. You will get the following screen. 
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 Apply Add To Quote Button To: This option allows to display add to quote button for 

all product or specific product. By selecting “All Products” option add to quote 

button will apply for all product and by selecting “Product in which "Apply Add To 

Quote" attribute applied ” you can  enable/disable add to quote button product 

wise with set the “Apply Add To Quote” attribute to Yes/No  in product section from 

backend. 

 

 Not Applied for Product SKUs: This option allows you to disable the Add to Quote 

button for specified product SKUs.[ comma separated SKUs ] 

o Note: This option work only when “Apply Add To Quote Button To” is set to 

“All Products”. It means Add to Quote button will display for all products 

except the specified product skus in “Not Applied for Product SKUs” field. 

 Disable Quotation for Categories: This option allows you to disable the Add to 

Quote button for the product which is assigned in selected category. 

 Display Quote Button for Selected Group(s): This option allows to display Add to 

Quote button to all customer or selected customer group. 

 Choose Customer Group(s) for Allow Quotation: This option will available when 

“Display Quote Button for Selected Group(s)” is set to Yes. Select the Customer 

Group for which you want to enable the Add To Quote button. 

 Display Button on Category Page: This option allows to enable/disable Add to quote 

button on the category page. 

 Display Button on Product Detail Page: This option allows to enable/disable Add to 

quote button on the product detail page. 

 Enable Manage Stock  for Quote: On choosing “No” , you can add to quote product 

even if sufficient quantity not available for the product.  

Note: This option work only with product quantity. It means this option allows to 

request a quote even if sufficient quantity not available. 
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Out of stock product’s option will not manage with this functionality it will work 

with default Magento’s manage stock functionality. 

 Enable Default Qty Conditions for Quote Products: On choosing “No”, you can add 

any number of products to the quote without concerning the minimum, maximum, 

or increment quantity set in advance inventory. 

 Minimum Quote Amount per Customer Group: With this option, you can set 

minimum quote amount required to submit the quote customer group wise. You can 

also set the message when minimum quote amount is not available in quote total. 

 Display Add To Cart Button: This option allows to enable/disable Add To Cart Button  

when add to quote button is enabled for the product. 

 Note: Add To Cart Button will not display when “Hide Product Price” is set to Yes. 

 Product Remark Info: Allow customer to add custom request Information product-

wise. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Fig. Display the quote page in which tier price and product remark info is enabled] 

 Lock Proposal: Proposal items cannot be removed or added/update from quote via 

the shopping cart. 

 After Adding a Product Redirect to Quotation List: Using this option customer 

allows redirecting to Quote list page after add the product to quote. 

 Required Shipping Address: With this option, you can show/hide the shipping 

address field in quote submit form. 
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Step-5 

 Click on Tax Settings Tab. You will get the following screen. 

 

 Include Product Tax in Quote:  Choose Yes for Include the Product Tax Price in 

Quote Proposal Price. 

 Include Shipping Method in Quote:  Choose Yes for Include the Shipping Price in 

Quote Proposal Price. 
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Step-6 

 Click on Hide Price Settings Tab. You will get the following screen. 
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 Hide Product Price:  Select Yes for Hide the Product Price for all products. 

 Applied Hide Price To: This option allows to hide price for all product or specific 

product. By selecting “All Products” option hide price will apply for all product and 

by selecting “Product in which "Apply Add To Quote" attribute applied ” you can  

applied hide price product wise with set the “Apply Add To Quote” attribute to 

Yes/No  in product section from backend. 
 Not Applied for Product SKUs:  Set the comma-separated product  SKUs for which 

you don’t want to hide the product price. 

 Apply For Customer Group(s): Select the Customer Group for which you want to 

enable the Hide Product Price. 

 Show Price before admin sent Quote proposal: When Hide Product Price is set to 

Yes, You can show/hide the product price before admin sent the quote proposal. 

 Hide Price Text: Set the Text which you want to display when Hide Product Price is 

set to Yes. 

 Hide Price Text Url: Set the Hide Price Text Url for the Hide Price Text . 
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Step-7 
 Click on Quotation Number Format Tab. You will get the following screen. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
You can set Custom Quote Increment Id using following Quotation Number  
Format fields.  
 

 Quotation Number Prefix:   Set Quotation Number Prefix as per the requirements 

using Quotation prefix. 

 Current Quotation Number: Allow to change Current Quotation Number. 

 Quotation Increment Number: Allow to Change Quote Increment Number using the 

Quotation Increment Number. 

Step-8 

 Click on File Upload Settings Tab. You will get the following screen. 

 

 

 

 Allow File Upload:  This option will allow the customer to attach the file when 

submitting a quote request. 

 Allowed File Type:  With this option, you can set allowed file type like jpg, png, or 

pdf, etc. [comma separated values like ex. pdf,jpg,jpeg,png] 
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Step-9 

 Click on Email Notification Settings Tab. You will get the following screen. 
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 Provide professional email templates for the following different status of the 

quotations. 
 Quote Email Sender: Allow to set the quotation email sender. 

 Send Quote Email Copy To: Transaction email sends to the multiple email account 

using Send Quotation Email Copy to the field. 

 New Quote Request Template: Email Send to the customer as well as admin/sales 

representative with the detail information about quote when the customer submits 

a new quote request.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[New Quote Request Template]  
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 Quote Proposal Template: Admin Create Quote Proposal and Notify to the customer 

using this template. We had also provided a quote proposal in the pdf format to the 

customer at the time of Quote Submit.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Quote Proposal Template]  
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 Quote Approved Template: When quotes approves automatically if the discount of 

the submitted quote is less than the specified percentage amount then customer 

notify using following email template. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Quote Approved Template] 
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 Quote Expire Reminder Template: When reminder for quote expiration is enable 

then customer will be notify using following email template.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Quote Expire Reminder Template] 

 Quote Request Cancel Template: When customer Edit Quote then Current Quote 

will be canceled and new Duplicate Quote will be created and When Customer 

Submit new Quote then it will generate the New Quote. It will notify the customer 

and Admin both. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Quote Request Cancel Template] 
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 Quote Request Reject Template: When customer/admin Reject Quote then Current 

Quote will be rejecting and it will notify using following email template. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Quote Request Reject Template]  
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 Proposal Accept Template: When Customer Click on Confirm and Checkout button 

from the View Quote page then it will notify to the admin and customer using the 

following email. 

[Quote Proposal Accept Template] 

 Customer Reply to Admin Email: When Customer Reply to admin using 

Communication section then it will notify to the admin using following email 

template. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

[Customer Reply to Admin Email Template] 
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 Admin Reply to Customer Email: When Admin / Sales Representative reply to the 

customer using the Communication section from admin side then it will notify to the 

customer using the following email template. 

[Admin Reply to Customer Email Template] 
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Step-10 

 Click on Proposal PDF Settings Tab. You will get the following screen. 

 

 Show  Remark in PDF: Using this Option we will able to show/hide remark  in the 

Quotation PDF file. 

 Show Quote Adjustment to Customers: Using this Option we will able to show/hide 

quote adjustments amount in the PDF.  

 Set Standard (Fixed) Remark with Proposal: Using this Option we will be able to set 

a custom note in PDF file.   
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[Fig:  Proposal PDF ] 
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Customize the Quote Email Templates  

You can customize the Quote Email Templates and apply them from Email Configuration 

settings. Follow the below mention steps for customize the email templates. 

Step 1: Load the Default Template 

 On the Admin Panel, Marketing > Communications > Email Templates. 
 Click on Add New Template,  
 Choose the types of the Template  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Click on Load Template  

Step 2: Fill out the Template Information 

 Name for the new template in the Template Name field. Here we give the Template 
Name as “Customized New Quote”. We will use this name when apply the template 
from quote email configuration settings. 

 Insert the Template Subject  for the templates.  
 Customize the HTML as you need in the Template Content box. 
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Step 3: Preview the Template 

 To ensure that the template is applied correctly as you expect, click on Preview 
Template to adjust if needed. 

 Save Template to complete. 

Step 4:  Apply the new Template 

 Go to admin → STORES → Configuration → MAGEBEES → Quotation Manager -> 
Email Notification Settings 

 Set the customized mail template for “New Quote Request Template”  so apply the  
“Customized New Quote” template which we have customize 

 Save the configuration and cache clean. 
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Customer Account Section:  
 Go to My Account -> My Quotations: 

  In this section customer will able to see the list of submitted quotes. 

 

For check quote information in the detail click on the View Quote link and customer will 

able to get full quote information. 
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 It will show the current status of the quote. 

  It will show last updated date of the current quotation. 

 Customers will able to see the proposed price set by admin for the quote item in 

“Proposal ” column. 

 When Customer adds tier price in the item then the customer will  able to see 

multiple qty for the item with the price so using the radio button customer will able 

to select one qty per item. 

 Print PDF: Using this we can able to generate PDF  file of the quotation information. 

 Original Subtotal: It will show quote items total with the main product price.  

 Adjustment Quotation: It will show the total discount amount given by the admin on 

this quote items. 

 Subtotal: It will show quote items total after the proposal price sent by admin.  

 Tax: It will show the total of quote items tax amount. 

 Shipping  Handling: It will show the shipping and handling price for the quote items. 

 Grand Total: It will show the final quote item total amount after apply discount 

amount given by admin and Include Tax and Shipping and Handling price if it is 

enabled  from the configuration. 

 Reject Proposal: Using this button customer will able to reject the current quotation. 

It will notify email to the customer and sales representative also. 

 Edit Quote: Using edit quote button customer will able to create a new quote in 

which current quote items will be automatically added into the quote and current 

quote will be canceled. It will notify email to the customer and sales representative 

also. 

 Confirm and Checkout: Using this button customer will able to accept the quote and 

add quote item into the cart. Then customer will able to place an order using current 

quote item. It will notify email to the customer and sales representative also. 

 Quote Attachments: This section will display the quote attachments. 

 Customer will able to communicate with the sales representative using the message 

section.   

 Using Browse button customer also able to attach file.  

 Message History: This section displays the conversation between customer and sales 

representative during the quote process. 

 Shipping / Billing Address: This filled show address enters by the customer at the 

time of quotation submit. 
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Quotation Management from Admin:  

Notify for new Quotation: When admin login into the admin section then it will notify using 

notice if new quotation submitted by the customer or if any un-read read quotation 

available. 

 

1) How to create a new Quotation from the admin section? 

 For creates quotation from admin section you need to follow below steps. 

 Login into the admin section. 

 Go to SALES  -> Magebees Quotation Manager  -> Manage Quotations.  You will get 

the following screen. 

 

 Click on Create New Quote button. You will get the following screen. 
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 Select Customer the customer from the grid or Click on “Create New Customer”. You 

will get the following screen. 

 

 Then Select the quote currency and store. You will get the following screen. 
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 Add the Shipping and Billing address for the quotation then click on “Save Quote” 

button. After that new quote generated and  you will redirect to quote view page. 

  Add the quote items in the quote from this page by click on the “Add Products” 

button. 
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2)  Edit Quotation from admin Section. 

 Go to SALES  -> Magebees Quotation Manager  -> Manage Quotations.  You will able to 

see the list of all the available quotes as displayed in the following screen. Then click on 

the View Quotation link for edit the selected quote. 
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In quotation view page, quote related information like customer detail, quote items, tier 

price, and quantities, billing and shipping address, message history section and editor for 

send message will be displayed. 

 

 

Quote & Account Information Section 

 Quote Created Date: It will display the quote created date. 

 Quote Updated Date: It will display the quote updated date. 

 Quote Status:  Admin will be able to change the Quote Status using this field. 

 Expiry Date: Admin will able to change the quote expiry date here. 

 Quotation Assign To: Admin will able to assign quote to another admin user. 

 Quotation Requested From: It will display the store name from which quote is 

generated. 

 Remarks With Quote:  It will display the remarks with a quote which is submitted by the 

customer when generating the quote.  
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Account Information 

 This section display customer account information submits by the customer at the time 

of quotation submitted. 

Add File To Quote 

 Admin will able to add the file to quote using the browse button. 

Quote Attachments 

  If any attachment added by the customer then it will also display in this section. 

 

Address Information 

 This section will be displayed Billing address and shipping address of the customer which is 

used by the customer when the customer submitted the quote request. Here admin can edit 

the address 

 Shipping Method: This section display shipping method rate for quote items If available. 
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Product Information  

 This section displays all the available quote products with its selected options for this quote. 

 

 Product Name: It will display Product information with its selected options. 

 Comment: It will display customer comment and also the admin will able to add\edit 

it’s comment product-wise. 

 Original Price: It will display the product’s original price. 

 Cost Price: Admin will be able to add the product’s cost price using change link. 

When you click on the change link then you will get text box then set your value and 

click on save action icon. 

 Price: It will display the product’s actual price when the quote submitted by the 

customer. Admin will able to change the price. 

 Qty: It will display the product’s qty which is submitted by the customer. Admin will 

able to change Cost Price, Price & Qty field value. Admin will also able to tier qty set 

for the product using ADD QTY link. 

 Row Total: It will display the total row amount base on the product qty and its price. 

 Tax: It will display the quote item tax amount. 

 Margin: When admin will set Cost Price of the product then it will display Margin in 

the percentage. 

 Add Products: By click on this button, it will open the product selector grid where 

you can select the product which you want to add to quote. After select the products 

click on Add Selected Product(s) to Quote button. It will add the selected products 

to quote. 
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 Configure: This button will display if the quote product has assigned custom option 

or configurable option. By click on this button, the popup will be open which will 

display the assigned product option you can edit the product option and default 

quantity from here. Click on Update Items & Qty’s button for Update Items into the 

quote. 

Note: When you edit the Product’s then it will remove the entire tier Qty from all the 

products. 
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Quotation Totals 

 

 Subtotal Original: It will show Quote item’s total amount with the product’s original 

price. 

 Adjustment Quotation: It will show Quote item’s discount amount. 

 Subtotal: It will show the quote item’s cost after adjusting quote price. 

 Tax: It will show the quote item’s tax amount. 

 Shipping & Handling: It will show the shipping and handling amount for quote items. 

 Grand Total: It will show Quote final cost with tax and shipping amount. 

 Submit Proposal: This button will be used to submit generated proposal to the 

customer. So the customer will access that generated quotation using their customer 

account. 

 Create Order: This button will be used to create the order using current quote 

information. 
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Message History:  

This section list the communication between the client and admin/sales representatives.   

 

 It will show date & time information about individual communication message. 

 When customer notified by admin then it will show as Customer Notified. 

 It will show communication message which was written by the admin/customer. 

 It will also list Quote Status in the communication section. 
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Frontend Snapshots:  

 Add To Quote Button on Category Page 

 

 

 Add  To Quote Button on Product Page 
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 Add To Quote Button on  New Product Widget after apply Shortcode 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Add To Quote Button For Wishlist Product 
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 Add To Quote Button For Compare Product 
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FAQs  

Q-1:  I have tried to install Quotation Manager extension using the terminal, but I am not 

able to install using the command line, what are steps for custom installation of Quotation 

Manager extension?? 

Solution: 

 Please contact us for installing our module in your store. 

Q-2: I am getting the error in console for magebeesQuote.js not found in the frontend, 
How to solve this problem? 

OR 

I am getting the error in console for manageQuote.js not found in the backend, How to 
solve this problem?  

Solution-1: 

1. Go to admin -> SYSTEM-> Cache Management. You can see the following screen. 

 

 

2. Click on Flush JavaScript/Css Cache and Flush Static Files Cache Button 
 

3. Refresh the page in Frontend.  
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Solution-2: 

1) Open command prompt / terminal and change directory to your magento install 
directory.  

2) Run following command :  

 
 
 
 

 

 
Q-3:  Can I send a notification email to more than one sales representative? 

Solution: 

Yes, you can provide the list of comma-separated email address in “Send Quote Email Copy To”. 
So those email address will be notified of each notification. 

php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy 
 

 

rm -R pub/static/* 
 
 

 
php bin/magento cache:flush 
 

 php bin/magento cache:clean 
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Q-4:  Not able to add/update/delete cart item after confirm and checkout quotation. It 

will give an error like the display in below screen. 

 

Solution: 

First, check the configuration settings for Front End Settings. 

 

 If currently, customer had accepted the proposal and If “Lock Proposal” is set to yes then 
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customer not able to add/update/delete the current cart items. So for add/update/delete 

cart items click on log out link. 

For disable, Lock Proposal set the configuration setting for “Lock Proposal ” to No.  

 

Q-5: Can I display “Add To Quote” Button on widget product list template or custom 
product list template? 

Solution: 

Yes, you can add the “Add To Quote” button in widget product list template or custom 

product list template. For that you have to add below mention short code in your template 

file above the “product-item-actions” div. 

<?php echo $block->getLayout()-

>createBlock('Magento\Framework\View\Element\Template')->setProduct($_item)-

>setTemplate('Magebees_QuotationManager::quote_button.phtml')->toHtml();?> 

Check  below screen in which short code for Add To Quote  button is added. 
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Q-6:  How Can I allow Add to Quote button only for specific products using “Apply Add To 

Quote” attribute? 

Solution: 

When you installed the Quotation Manager Extension in your store, this extension automatically 

creates an attribute called “Apply Add To Quote”. 

 Go To CATALOG ->Products.  

  Edit the product in which you want to enable/disable Add To Quote Button. You will get 

the following screen. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

NOTE:  If configuration option “Apply Add To Quote Button” value set to  ‘ Product in 

which "Apply Add To Quote" attribute applied’ then enable/disable Add To Quote 

Button for each product functionality will work otherwise Add To Quote button will be 

displayed for all products. 

Q-7: Why Out of Stock Product’s options does not display on product detail page even if 
“Enable Manage Stock for Quote” is set to “No”? 

Solution: 

If “Enable Manage Stock for Quote” is set to “No” then out of stock product option will not 

display in product detail page. With this feature, we are only allowed to quote a product even if 

product quantity is not available when quote the product. Out of stock product’s option will 

manage with default Magento’s manage stock functionality.  
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Q-8: Why Quote Item Tax is not displaying in quotes even after “Include Product Tax in 

Quote” is set to Yes? 

Solution: 

Quote item tax will be displayed only if “Display Product Prices In Catalog” is set to “Including 
Tax” or “Including and Excluding Tax”  from Stores-> Configuration ->SALES -> Tax ->Price Display 
Settings -> Display Product Prices In Catalog. 

Q-9:  Why the ‘Proceed To Checkout’ button is not visible on the quote view page in 
frontend? 

Solution: 

Check the configuration settings for ‘Allow Customer Checkout On Quote’ , It is set to NO 
then “Proceed To Checkout” button will not display on quote view page in the frontend. If 
‘Allow Customer Checkout On Quote’  is set to Yes and still button not display then check if 
proposal sent by an admin or not, if the proposal is not sent by admin then ‘Proceed To 
Checkout’ will not display. 

Q-10:  How the guest customer can proceed to checkout the quote? 

Solution: 

From the Quote Proposal mail, Guest customer can proceed to checkout by clicking on the 

button ‘Proceed To Checkout’ in the mail If ‘Allow Customer Checkout On Quote’  is set to 

Yes. 
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  Thank you! 
 

Do you need Extension Support? Please create a 

support ticket for a quick reply,  

https://support.magebees.com/ 

 

Do you have any suggestions? Please contact us, 

https://www.magebees.com/contact-us 
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